Bicycle & Pedestrian Program Guidelines

Definition from Resolution No. 2016.06.17
To fund bicycle and pedestrian projects of countywide significance identified by the cities, County and VTA. The program will give priority to those projects that connect to schools, transit and employment centers; fill gaps in the existing bike and pedestrian network; safely cross barriers to mobility; and make walking or biking a safer and more convenient means of transportation for all county residents and visitors. Bicycle and pedestrian educational programs such as Safe Routes to Schools, will be eligible for funding.

Total Funding
- $250 million in 2017 dollars.

Distribution
- Board of Directors will allocate funding schedule and amount for program through the budget cycle.
- VTA anticipates that allocations will be programmed based upon the total allocation for the Bicycle & Pedestrian Program contained in 2016 Measure B divided by the number of years in the measure.
- Future allocations will vary depending on the amount of sales tax revenue collected.
- Funds will be distributed on a 2-year cycle. The program will consist of three categories: education & encouragement programs, planning studies, and capital projects.
- A total of 15% of available program area funds will be set aside for the education & encouragement category. The funds will be allocated as follows:
  - $250,000 for countywide (including targeting unincorporated areas) education & encouragement programs
  - Remaining funds allocated by city population formula with a $10,000 annual minimum allocation per city
- A maximum of 5% of available program area funds will be allocated to planning studies grants category.
- If the planning studies grants category is not fully awarded, the remaining funds will roll into the capital category.
- If a cycle’s funds are not fully awarded, the balance will roll into the next cycle’s budget.
- Example of breakdown of grant program funding: If Bicycle/Pedestrian Program Area is programmed at $8.3 million/year:
  - Capital - $6.6 million (minimum)
  - Planning - $415,000 (maximum)
  - Education & Encouragement - $1.25 million (maximum)
Implementation

Education & Encouragement (Formula Distribution)

- VTA and individual agencies will enter into a Master Agreement for Education & Encouragement funds.
- VTA will notify agency of estimated allocation for two-year cycle.
- Agency will submit annual education & encouragement work program.
- Funds will be available on a reimbursable basis. Agencies may submit invoices to VTA on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis. Invoices must be submitted within one year of the date posted on the contractor’s invoice.
- Education & Encouragement funds may be banked for a maximum of three years with explanation of banking purposes.
- VTA will conduct an assessment regarding the effectiveness of the program.

Grant Program (Competitive)

- Only a public agency can serve as a project sponsor. Other entities must partner with a public agency to apply for a grant.
- The grant program will contain two categories:
  - Capital projects
    - Activities leading to/including:
      - Environmental Clearance
      - Design
      - Right of Way
      - Construction
    - Construction grant requests must include cost estimates supported by 30% to 35% design.
  - Planning studies
    - Includes planning studies to support capital project development for those projects currently listed on Attachment A of 2016 Measure B. It does not include general/master planning efforts.
- The minimum grant award is $50,000.
- The maximum grant award per sponsoring agency can be no more than 50% of the total available funds per call for projects per cycle, unless the cycle is undersubscribed.
- Project criteria will be developed in conjunction with the VTA Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Capital Improvement Program Working Group, and brought to the TAC and Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) for input.
- Scoring committee for the grant program will be comprised of three BPAC members, three Member Agency staff, and one VTA staff person.
Criteria

- Only projects currently listed on Attachment A of 2016 Measure B are eligible.
- Capital Projects will be scored on criteria that supports the language in 2016 Measure B.
  - Countywide significance
  - Connection to/serves schools, transit, or employment centers
  - Fills gaps in bicycle/pedestrian network
  - Provides safer crossings of barriers
  - Makes walking or biking safer
  - Makes walking or biking more convenient
  - Other criteria to consider:
    - Safety benefits
    - Increase in bicycle and pedestrian usage
    - Community support
    - Project readiness
    - Projects serve Communities of Concern

Requirements

- Competitive grant projects require a 10% non-2016 Measure B contribution.
- Reporting requirements will be detailed in agreements executed with VTA for project funding.
- All applications must include a delivery schedule.
- Funds will be available on a reimbursement basis.
- VTA Complete Streets reporting requirements will be required for Planning and Capital projects.
- All collateral material will be required to display a 2016 Measure B logo.